ESSER III Stakeholder Feedback Survey

Q3 Are there any other areas that you would like to consider for the use of
ESSER III funds
Answered: 92

Skipped: 264

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Pay Increase to support staff ( custodians, maintenance, paras) I would have ranked that 2 or
3 on the list above.... Provide a Math Coach, ELA Coach, Science Coach......so on. Extend
tutorial time to have meaningful help time.

6/28/2021 3:28 PM

2

Better lunches for the kids should be number one!

6/28/2021 9:42 AM

3

Increase salaries of ALL staff.

6/28/2021 9:34 AM

4

Hire more teachers

6/28/2021 9:22 AM

5

Technology

6/28/2021 12:58 AM

6

Pay increase for teachers

6/27/2021 12:36 PM

7

Anything but Athletics.....

6/27/2021 12:06 PM

8

I cannot think of anything else. i worked with an ESL group in a grant-funded position helping
students get back on track or just on track to learning. One of my students not only passed
the test but was commended also.

6/27/2021 11:47 AM

9

Give the teachers a raise for all the hard work they have put in to continually change their
teaching strategies and efforts for the needs of the students.

6/27/2021 11:39 AM

10

Pay raises for teachers.

6/27/2021 7:23 AM

11

None

6/27/2021 6:59 AM

12

Hire a maintenance director that is capable of his job. The current one in place has no clue.

6/27/2021 6:56 AM

13

No

6/27/2021 6:40 AM

14

Security cameras in all classrooms, hall's, cafeteria, gym, playground, sensors in all
bathrooms.

6/26/2021 12:15 PM

15

Something special or fun for the kids. Especially since they missed out finishing a grade and
didn’t get “closure” plus the struggles they dealt with as kids and having to be home.

6/26/2021 11:25 AM

16

When did we become the welfare district. Our grand children will have to pay for this. The
Democrats are just buying votes. Send the money back or give it to our teachers who were not
properly compensated last year.

6/25/2021 8:19 PM

17

I love the idea of a weekly tutor offering. I know my child struggles in math and could really
use extra time in a smaller group or one on one interactions. The idea of a positive social
group or activities that engages the students to meet and talk with their peers in a social
setting vs a classroom. So many kids lost that with virtual and a positive activity like that can
bring these kids together and have them be nice to each other would be AMAZING especially
at the Jr High

6/25/2021 3:34 PM

18

Access to art and music classes for all grade levels

6/25/2021 12:26 PM

19

Revision of school lunches for all students, primarily secondary students. Portions are not
equivalent to their age and growth. Plus a lot of food goes to waste with current lunch
selections. That is money wasted and kids going hungry.

6/25/2021 12:21 PM

20

Hire more teachers for the tutorials and teaching to help with in the class so those who are
falling behind don’t get left behind and waste days in class doing nothing while waiting on help
because they are behind or not understanding. More teachers or teacher aids need to be there
to assist!

6/25/2021 10:59 AM
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21

More tutoring and improvement programs, such as Math improvement, reading assistance
programs, etc.

6/25/2021 10:16 AM

22

Resources for the self contained Classrooms

6/25/2021 9:38 AM

23

Could construct an extra entrance to the school to ease the wait in the morning.

6/25/2021 8:44 AM

24

Increase teacher salary (I am not a teacher so no personal motivation). I think this is
necessary to attract great teachers.

6/25/2021 8:40 AM

25

I feel like if the district will get the teachers in a mind set of “these kids are behind” first, then
add resources to help the teachers with the area where the kids are falling behind(reading and
math), then they will see better test scores from the kids.

6/25/2021 8:32 AM

26

Our buildings are old and need desperate remodel or rebuild. We don’t have technology like
other districts. Other districts outside this area have laptops for highschool students and iPads
for the other schools. At our highschool there are places where they can’t get WiFi. We are
behind the times with technology and building amenities

6/25/2021 8:22 AM

27

Resources and support to teachers and staff to promote sanitation and healthy classrooms.

6/25/2021 7:15 AM

28

FBISD raises

6/25/2021 7:13 AM

29

Better food not just vegetables and fruit these children need HOT MEALS some of the kids
from the bluff go home with nothing to eat..their only meal is at school..FEED THE
CHILDREN...HOT MEALS

6/25/2021 6:51 AM

30

Security cameras at bathrooms. A security staff member to review and track all chisti activity
throughout each day.

6/25/2021 2:54 AM

31

Special needs studi

6/25/2021 12:14 AM

32

Make sure ALL parents are well informed about options for additional instruction. Avoid
creating environments where kids feel segregated or called out because they are attending
these sessions. Evidence based interventions should be high priority to ensure all students
gain skills.

6/25/2021 12:06 AM

33

Give teachers raises they worked so hard.

6/24/2021 11:22 PM

34

Provide resources for more parent involvement and increase transparency

6/24/2021 10:51 PM

35

Free lunch for all students

6/24/2021 10:42 PM

36

Teacher compensation

6/24/2021 10:18 PM

37

No

6/24/2021 10:10 PM

38

Thank you for asking for our input.

6/24/2021 9:56 PM

39

Stipends to teachers for the school year and maybe some co teachers or teachers aides to
help with the classroom

6/24/2021 9:36 PM

40

Remove and replace all green chalkboards and replace them with new/modern whiteboards for
instruction.

6/24/2021 9:26 PM

41

Give the teachers a bonus.

6/24/2021 9:09 PM

42

Staff raises to be more competitive so we do not lose good teachers.

6/24/2021 8:36 PM

43

None that come to mind.

6/24/2021 8:28 PM

44

Better food quality for students. Food right now is NOT good.

6/24/2021 7:45 PM

45

Raise teacher salaries

6/24/2021 7:34 PM

46

Teacher/Staff Raises

6/24/2021 7:29 PM

47

Provide more ACT/SAT testing opportunities at FBHS for those lost last year

6/24/2021 7:22 PM

48

Increase teacher pay

6/24/2021 7:17 PM

49

Giving teachers pay raises that compare with districts in the area so that you do not lose
valuable instructors who can get more money at other districts.

6/24/2021 7:11 PM
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50

Added Field trips that the kids missed due to COVID

6/24/2021 6:59 PM

51

Physical facility upgrades. Fbisd needs to update most buildings and grounds.

6/24/2021 6:52 PM

52

No

6/24/2021 6:12 PM

53

Provide incentives for students

6/24/2021 5:37 PM

54

Technology the students used last year is old, outdated and they need updated in all buildings,
teachers need new technology to teach, and updated programs.

6/24/2021 5:37 PM

55

Raises for all employees to keep good people in flour bluff.

6/24/2021 5:35 PM

56

Thank you for this input survey. We love our kids and want them to be successful and to love
learning, and we know you do, too! My advice is this: Stay focused on education and avoid
indoctrination. Parents don't want any "woke" social awareness ideologies in Flour Bluff
schools, so carefully examine what materials are purchased and used with these monies. We
want our kids to recognize ALL children have special gifts and abilities. The beautiful hue of
their own skin and that of their classmates is a gift, and parents don't want their kids taught
that it's ok to hate others because of how Almighty God created them. Let's teach students
they have purpose in this world and it doesn't include hatred and divisive attitudes and
behaviors which are taught by those in our country who want to punish the people of today for
events of the past. I want to see these funds used to overcome unfinished learning challenges
by adding more teachers, technology, and improving our facilities.

6/24/2021 5:33 PM

57

After school electives such as sewing, knitting, cooking, painting, photography, music, yoga,
theater, etc. The kids need to learn life long hobbies instead of video games and television.
Sports are fine, but other interests should be addressed.

6/24/2021 5:22 PM

58

scholarship programs

6/24/2021 5:14 PM

59

I think the teachers/staff should all be paid more. And keep that critical race theory OUT of
this district.

6/24/2021 5:11 PM

60

Extra curricular programs. More Art programs for students. Art therapy.

6/24/2021 5:05 PM

61

Use your o provide additional opportunities for students to attend camps for PSAT, SAT, ACT
and other college ready courses. Jr. high needs to provide those Algebra students who made
low grades an opportunity to increase the grade or retake the course.

6/24/2021 5:04 PM

62

1)Providing monthly maintenance on all school buses, instead of having the buses constantly
breaking-down enroute to & from schools. 2) Allotting compensation to parents that have
school aged children & young adults that partook in virtual learning, especially the disabled
students. 3)Providing additional sanitization and disinfecting of all classrooms & equipment to
ensure the students are germ-free from any containments.

6/24/2021 5:04 PM

63

Hire more teachers!

6/24/2021 5:03 PM

64

Fire any teacher who votes critical race theory

6/24/2021 5:00 PM

65

Classroom supplies

6/24/2021 4:54 PM

66

To provide teachers with additional pay to assist teachers who performed their jobs during a
pandemic without a pay raise and with an increase.in benefits. Providing each student with a
chromebook.

6/24/2021 4:52 PM

67

Nicer facilities

6/24/2021 4:52 PM

68

Counseling fir trauma for everyone, like a sex ed course

6/24/2021 4:48 PM

69

None

6/24/2021 4:47 PM

70

More extensive training for general and special education teacher when it comes to students
with special needs.

6/24/2021 4:47 PM

71

Hiring of more transportation staff to sit in as "aids" on bus routes; and/or more drivers
because children were directly next to each other during COVID and I saw no precautions
being implemented.

6/24/2021 4:46 PM

72

Nursing staff, that they have all the resources they need.

6/24/2021 4:35 PM
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73

I think it would a good idea to include a virtual option for kids that connect yet get their vaccine
12 an under it will be after school starts that the vaccine for their ages will be available we
have waited a year what's a view more moths to make sure our kids are safe

6/24/2021 4:33 PM

74

Students should have the option of having chromebooks at home during summer so they can
continue learning and keep their skills strong for next fall. Funds should also go to tutoring and
helping those with special needs not everyone has funds to pay for a tutor. Funds also need to
go to teachers they are the ones teaching our future students and their salaries also need to be
compensated they need higher salaries for the work they do during school and summer.
Teachers are not babysitters they are educators teaching our children and they need to be
recognized as such they need higher salaries they are underpaid for their work.

6/24/2021 4:32 PM

75

No

6/24/2021 4:30 PM

76

Social activities to increase moral of students and desire to attend school i.e. fields trips,
special presentations, fun experiments, play days throughout the year. If you are going to keep
dangling the "year round" carrot in front of us and not committing, more fun things
intermittently scheduled for the students would be a nice change of pace during the
monotonous school year.

6/24/2021 4:30 PM

77

No

6/24/2021 4:27 PM

78

Fun days for kids.

6/24/2021 4:26 PM

79

Parking, dedicated pick up lanes, another access point for buses to pick up and drop off that
does not interfere with parent pick up and drop off, more cross walks with signs and signals,
give teachers a raise

6/24/2021 4:26 PM

80

better technology for students

6/24/2021 4:25 PM

81

Remote learning for students its a great benefit for all the students who meet the requirements.

6/24/2021 4:24 PM

82

Free lunch

6/24/2021 4:24 PM

83

Provide pay raises for already established staff and proper training for staff that will be useful
in the classroom and for instructional purposes.

6/24/2021 4:23 PM

84

Teacher retention-especially high need students who require the consistency

6/24/2021 4:23 PM

85

Life skills classes

6/24/2021 4:22 PM

86

Money towards paying the under paid teachers that have to deal with all this. These teachers
are over worked and under paid and should have to teach online and in classroom activities. I
would suggest if we do any online teaching. That there should be teachers that that is all that
they do. Don’t spread the teachers between online and in classroom teaching

6/24/2021 4:21 PM

87

Special Needs students will need a lot of extra help catching up, funds should be specifically
set aside for those programs.

6/24/2021 4:20 PM

88

Teacher raises, all the surrounding areas are paid more than FBISD. It used to be that
teachers never left even though they were paid less because everyone wanted to work here,
and that is no longer the case. Since I started working here, turnover is incredibly high and
positions for infilled. Flour Bluff needs to pay competitively.

6/24/2021 4:19 PM

89

More pay for teachers

6/24/2021 4:19 PM

90

Sports after school programs

6/24/2021 4:16 PM

91

Na

6/24/2021 4:16 PM

92

Additional funding for staff.

6/24/2021 3:54 PM
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